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Toa mey ms this any da. end any- 
"bare. Aa you go along, you see two 
twnea heruessed together before a oar. 
One of th»» makes a great fuss, if he 
had ell the world behind him, and wee 
in eager haststo cet it just where he 
weals it to be. He daneee and prauoee 
jumps up end down end springs into thé 
seller with ell hie might, end then fells 
bank from it because all does not give 
way to him. The other makes no fuss 
at all. He stops and starts at the signal, 
wastes no strength in violence, but puts 
hie whole weight into the collar just when 
it is needed.

The ooe makes the torn, the other 
dose the work. What ia the difference f 
The one ia restive, the other is docile. 
The one ia id hie own will, the other is 
in the will of his master.

How like some Christians that you end 
J could name. One is restive, the other 
docile. The one is in hie own will, the 
other ia in the Lord’s will. The one 
et ope when he ooght to go, end suite 
when he ought,to stand. The other is 

lient in hti faith, and so quick to 
r the voice of the Lord that, like the 
lie horse which dose not require bit 

Train or word, hot, catching the con- 
doctors signal, stops et the bell Up, he 
moves forward et the right moment, and 
at the right moment stops, whether in 
word or deed.

The one makes all the fuss, the other 
does ell the work. The way to work 
wisely end well is to present yourself a 
living sacrifice onto God, and let Hie will 
bo yonr will, and so prove whet is that 
good sad acceptable and perfect will of 
God eveiy day all yonr life long.

aJg I setllahseu.
A gentleman of come eminence said : 

“I remenber having to advise » man who 
had fallen into a eed, moroee Ufe, end 
had put himself under my counsel ; and 
I said : ‘‘Suppose you begin by passing 
the butter at the Uble.” He needed to 
be on the outlook, consciously, for little 
ootasions to serve those around him. 
Take care in the least trifles that you 
care tor others.

"1 do not like that man, ’ said s sound 
observer to me ; "“I sew him let his wife 
pick up her own handkerchief.” Thie 
'critic was right in that quick judgment.

‘‘I judge him by the way he treaU his 
dog.” This is a wise criticism. And n 
it is wise in criticism it is wise in life. 
Train yourself to unselfishness in wlut 
the world pleases to call little things.

“Blood tells." We may not be able 
to infuse royal and noble bleed into a 
man's veins ; but we can do better ; we 
can expel from them, all impure and poi- 
sonour humors by the use of Ayèr’s Sir 
ssparilis. Pure blood is the best kind 
of royal blood.

Chine*. maxima.
Forbearance is attended with profit.
Life is a journey and death is a return 

noma.
The stra'ghteet trees are the first fell

ed.
Causeless anger resembles waves with

out wind.
A discontented roan is like a snake who 

would swallow an elephant.
While silent consider your own faults, 

nnd while speaking spare those of others.
To prosecute the unfortunate is like 

throwing atones on ooe fallen into a 
well.

If men will have no care fur the 
future they will soon have no sorrow for 
the past

Hear both aides and you will be clear; 
hear but one and you will still be ia the 
dark. , * .

Those above should not oppress those 
below, not those below encroach ou those 
above.

J The people ere the roots of the state; 
if Hm roots are flourishing the state will 
■pdure.

The house wherdin learning abounds 
will arise; that in which pleasure prevails 
will fall.

To be fully fed and warmly clothed 
and to dwell at esse, without learning, 
Is no better than a bestial state.

1 be wisest must in a thousand times 
be once mistaken; the most foolish in a 
thousand times must be once right.

When paths are constantly trodden 
they are kept olein, but when abandon
ed the weeds choke them up; so weeds 
choke the mind in the absence of em
ployment

Far Frost Biles.
• There ia no better remedy for frost 
bites, chilblains, and similar troubles 
than Hagymrd’s Yellow Oil. It also cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, deaf- 
pess, and pain generally. Yellow Oil is 
used internally and externally, 2

Hew ta Live Lsat.
Don’t ihake a hornet’s nest to see if 

any of the family are at home.
Don’t try to take the right of w»y 

from an express train at a railroad moss
ing.

Don't go near a ‘ draft. If a draft 
comes toward you, run away.. A sight 
draft is the most dangerous,

Don't hold a wasp by the other end 
while you than it out in front of the 
Stove to see if it is alive. It is generally 
alive.

Don’t try to persuade a bull dog to 
give up a yard of which he is :n posses
sion. Possession to a bull dog is ten 
points of the law.

Don't go to bed' with your boots on. 
This is one of the most unhealthy 
practicea that a man, especially a married 
man,can be addicted to.—Texas Sifting».

Have you a Cough r Taito Wilson's Wild
CHave" you a Cold 1 Take Wilson's Wild 
Cherry.

Have you Bronchitis ? Take Wvison s W lid

Have you loet your Voice? Take Wilson's 
Wild Cherry.

Have you Asthma ? Take llton4 Wild

Have you a Cold in the Head ? Take Wll- 
sou's Wild Cherry. ,, ,

I I he OKI it, liable fare for all diseases of 
[ the Throat, Chest and Lunge. Sold bj all 

druggists. »m0

I'klldrew and the Divine Mystery.
Ben Syra, when a child, begged hi» 

preceptor to instruct him in the law o' 
God ; but he declined, saying that hi* 
scholar was too young to he taught those 
sacred mysteries. “But, master,” said 
the boy, “1 have been iu the burial 
ground and measured the graves, and 
find some of them shorter than myself ; 

* now, if I should die before I have learn
ed the Word of God, what will become 
of me then, master 1 '

What Is Wanted
I* something that will make a man sleep 
well, eat well and rite in the morning 1 
refreshed and strong, with none of the 
worn out, tired feeling sure to be found 
where constipation, dyspepsia or diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood 
"id. Burdocx Blood Bitten meets 
every indication expressed above. 2

C. C. Richakps & Co. '
Gents,—My daughter had a severe 

cold sud injured her spine so she could 
not walk, and suffered very much. 1 
celled in our family physician ; he pro
nounced it inflammation of the spun- 
•fid recommended M1NÀRD S LINI
MENT to be used trebly. 3 bottles 
cured her. I have used your MIN 
ARD'S LINIMENT for a broken breast; 
It reduced me inflammation end cured 
me in 10 days.
HantSpoit. lru Mrs.N. giLvxp„

Duncan McEwan, 6th con, Turn berry, 
while duck shooting st Chatham, met 
with a very painful accident, by which it 
is feared he will lose the sight of one 
eye. It seems that a companion’s gun 
was accidentally discharged and some ol 
the shot lodged in Mr McEwan’s eye. 
lie is at present ia Detroit, where an 
operation was performed.

Painful hums, bruises, sold* aid 
outs are quickly soothed and healed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve. liu

Hiram White, Cranbrook, has re
moved to Michigan.

The Bert Ever Made.
OsNTLfcuxx,—My trouble was heart 

disease and1 dyspepsia, but 1 took tao 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
oi.e of Burdock Pills and got well. I 
never felt be'ter in my life. My brother 
has also tried B. B. B. and thinks it a 
splendid medicine. Mhs Jno Eauly, 
Hamilton, Ont. 2

< liureh Maaaers.
Dr Liddon is the author of the follow

ing: “Burke lias shown how various atti
tudes of the human body correspond to, 
or are inconsistent with, deep emotions 
of the human soul. You cannot, for in
stance, sit lolling back in an arm chair 
with your month wide open, and feel a 
warm glow of indignation, and, if you 01 
I were introduced suddenly into the pre
sence of the Queen, we should not ktep 
out fasts on and sit down with our hands 
iu our pockets, oil the ground that the 
genuine sentiment of loyalty is quite in 
dependent of its outward expression. 
And if people come to church, and sit 
and talk and look about them while 
prayers am being addressed to the In
finite and Eitrnal Being, it is not be 
cause they are hj very, very spiritual as 
to be able to do without any outward 
forms. They really do not kneel 
because they do not with the eyes of 
their souls see Him, the sight of whom 
awes first the soulSnd then the body in 
to profoundeit reverence.—Church Bells.

Fall and Winter
GOODS.

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The Tailor. West-st.

at

WANTED
SALESMEN to sell choice Nursery Stock. 
Liberal t*ay Weekly. Will pay salary, but 
can give something botter to workers. No 
experience needed. Write Fred. K. 
Young. Nurseryman. Rochester, N. Y. A 
PRESENT- If you become my agent, 
and sell $1 *>, will give $2 for copy of this 
ad. Cut it out. 20-2 ms

IMPORTANT!
It iii.xrfcahte

■ »ell Known i
were viv

From the few of the hundreds of letters 
we bave received from those who have 
been restored to hca’ih and strength by 
the use of that wonderful discovery, 
Fame's Celery Couponed, we make a 
few extracts. We hope' that the thou
sands of Canadian men and women who 
are suffering from nervous and wasting 
diseases, will profit by these true and 
plain statements of facts.

D. S. Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 
for years with nervous dyspepsia, pain in 
his back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given np heart when he 
commenced the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. “Now,” he says, “I am a new 
man. I sleep well and my food does not 
hurt me.”

Mr. Jas. Johnson, 302 St. Charles Bor- 
romee Street, Montreal, was weak and 
nervous, had no appetite, and could not 
rest at night. His nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and he soon became well and 
strong.

Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette. 
P. Q.. found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now feels as well as shs 
ever did.

A customer of Harrison Bros., drug
gist, Hamilton, Ont., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness by 
the use of two bottles of the Compound, 
after everything else has failed.

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D’Arcy St., Toronto, was cured of St. 
Vitus’ Dance by Paine’s Celery Compound.

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHES 1855.

BUOHANiflT mm,
NÜFACTUMCR8

ssfiwtasaxsilisrzSrW

To tub Editoi. . -Please inform your 
readers that I hive a- positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been oermanenMy eu red. I «hall be 
glad tv send two bottles of my remedy 
tbxb to any of your renders who have 

. consumption if they will send me their 
Express sud P. O. address.

, R-specrfully, Dh T. a. Slocum, 
ly 104 W. Adelaide et., Toronto, On».

Caasemetis» Barely «area.

SASH, BOOR and BLIND
• Dealers in all kinds of

LUIVV3ER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Fomiture a Specialty
t.U-SC iltiL 

FUR THE

WEEKLY
EMPIRE

Canada's Leading Newspaper

PATRIOTIC IN TONE,
TRUE TO CANADA,

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPER
OF TUE BOMISIO*.

and specie! arrangements are being made to 
add new and att.active features, which will 
greatly increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to place it in the bands 
of all PVI KIOTJC 4’AN tMAN» the balance 
of present year will be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,
Making it only One Dollar from now 

till end of ftw.

Add re»» “I HE EH FI HE” TOEOXTO. HXT.
24-21*

P»n«t gtmta' atac*, with wort» 
laud run of equal rale». 
1 One Verson to «sack lo
cality con secure one tr*% 

tosrPtbrr with our large and val
uable line of HoueeJtokd 
Sample*. These unplw, aa 
well aa the watch, we send 
TVCC, and after you have kept 

tv,.m in y0ur home for 2> months and shown them to those 
w.. j hfsv have culled, they become your own property. Those 
who v,rite r.t ones cna bo sure of receiving the Watch 

oni. S-f •nn|<t*3. Wo pay aK express, freight, etc Address 
«dneuudis <Uo., l&ux ?I2,1* or Hand, Maine.

CABLE ADDBKBS,

Pittoros., - London.
PITT BROS. & CO.

Importers of

Canadian Apples.
u gates Victoria-*!.. Leeds., Ear

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

17-30

The EXAMINER
(P. O. Box 3661,)

NEW YORK CITY.

The LeafliniBiptiit tap er,
Published at Two Dollars a Yeaj,

Will be sent on » -‘trial trip ftom 

OCTOBER I, 1889,
-------TO-------

JANUARY I, 1890,
For tfce nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
iïyou wish to know what the Baptist de- 

monination is doing, and to receive all 
the news of the world besides, try Tub 
Examiner, their National paper, and a 

live newspaper as wep.

^you wish your Baptist, friends to know 
too. subscribe for seven of them for the 
“trial trip,” or induce seven of them to 
subscribe through you, and we will re

cognize your kindeess by sending y ou 11 331 
page. 12mo., just issued volume ot the newest 
work of Charles if. Siurokon, the great 
London preacher,

THE SALTCELLARS,
Being a Collection of Brorerbs, Together 

•With Homely Notes The* eon,
One of the spiciest and most common sense 

of his works.
you cannot send seven names and $2 10 
and secure the gift, send whatever 
number you can, at the same time send
ing for our

“BOOK COMMISSION LIST^
And see what handsome books.meludinpr The 
Salt-Cellars, you can add to your library, 
or have for Holiday gift books, just by induc
ing a few of the “trial trip" subscribers to re
new for 1880 at our regular price of $2 a year, 
yon "receiving a book for every such name 
you renew.

BUT do not waste precious time in corres
pondence. Just send In names as you get 

them, on postal cards if you will addressing 
The EXAMINER.Box 3661,Nxw York 
CITY, settling when you have cerBed can
vassing. 1»l*ru CSPIM FBEB.

IF

SPECIAL NOTICE I
The Attention of the Business Community is 

Respectfully Catted to the following:
ACCOUNT PAPERS.
consisting of Bill Heads (4 sizes), Statements and Danners- 
We carry the largest stock in the county. We pad all work 
in quantities to suit customers. First-class stock, good print
ing and very reasonable prices. Call and see samples.

NOTES AND RECEIPTS.
We manufacture these goods ourselves, and have made 

up a large quantity in books of 20 and 50, with perforated 
stub, substantially bound in heavy pressboard covers with 
cloth backs, and of a size convenient to carry in the pocket. 
We also make up recéipt forms in pads of 100 each, for desk 
and counter use. Prices low. Call and see them.

NOTE AND LETTER PAPERS.
In variety, quality of stock, neat printing, and good ser

viceable padding, we excel in these lines. We supply these 
goods ruled or unruled, and carry full lines in French Quad
rille, Foreign Note, Linens, Wove and Laid Papers. Prices 
and style of work to suit all who favor us with their orders.

ENVELOPES. -
We believe we are safe in stating that we are the largest 

handlers of envelopes in this section of Ontario, and supply 
them in quantities to suit, at prices that cannot fail to secure 
your patronage. Quality and printing suitable for all pur
poses. Country dealers supplied at a close margin. A call is 
respectfully solicited.

CIRCULARS, FOLDERS,-CARDS, &c.
It is a well-known fact that when anything of a specially 

artistic nature is required in (his line, the judicious business 
man instinctively turns to The Signal Office for it We can
not afford to go back on our past record, but, on the contrary, 
will endeavor to keep up to the requirements of the times. 
Good Type, Plain and Fancy Papers, Fine Card and Bristol 
Boards, combined with good workmanship and fast presses, 
enable us to turn out orders expeditiously and in a most satis
factory manner. Be sure anil call.

WEDDING STATIONERY, PROGRAMMES,
INVITATIONS, CALLING CARDS, MEM
ORIAL CARDS, &c.
The Signal Office is headquarters Ttor these goods, and 

samples of the latest productions can be seen at any time. 
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Prices 
as low as this class of work can consistently be done for..

ALL CLASSES OF PRINTING
not specially mentioned above, including Labels, Dodgers, 
Posters, Price Lists, Catalogues, Pamphlets, Book Work, &c , 
executed in a satisfactory manner. Estimates furnished.

“TEE SIGNAL
flfifi _ _ _ _ ,

D. MILLIGUDBY,

J^O YOU READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly iu the World !
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

Enlarged, October, IK.W. to l>'S Ftigrs.

Thic Cosmopolitan is literally what the Xcw York Times calls it, “At II» price, I lee 
brightest, mail varied and liot etlllvd ol the .Magazine».'*

subscribe A j\j UNUSUAL OP PORT UNITY subscribe

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS, FCR CKE YEAR ONLY.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - - - $2 40
The Huron Signal, “ . “ - - - 1.50
The price of the two publications, - - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.50

This oiler is only to new subscribers to The Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.

“It has riiore articles in each number that are readable, ar.d fewer uninteresting 
liages, than any of its contemporaries.’*—Boston Journal.

•THE COSMOPOLITAN" FURNISHES FOR TIIE Ft LIST 
LITERATURE.

TIME IN MAGAZINE

A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRICE 
AITE2P.T3 DEEDED IMPOSSIBLE.

TFtY IT FOR A YEAR.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Osly G malar Syeleas ef Memory Tnlllaf, 
Fear Beeka Learae* la ear reading, j 

\ RH a I waaderlae eared. >
Every child aad adals «really beaaitced- V pondeace fHim«

&iïïKA£ïïÿ 

B,jïï2£lte
Ave.. X T4

CARLIiro’S
ALB. & PORTER

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

NS 
SSiG

ber
THECOCK’SPFST FRIEND

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

"Unlocks all the ologgsfl nvenv.es cl the 
Bowels, Kidnuyo and Livet, carry
ing off gradually without weakeuiiig the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the recrutions; at the some 
time Correcting Acidity of’ the 
Stomach, c-iriog Bilious:'err;. Dye. 
pepaia, Hcaduckoe, Dizzivese, 
Heartburn, Constipation, X>: r^ese 
of the Bkin, Drcpsy, Dimao.u of 
Vision, Jaundice, tiaiti BM.um, 
Erysipolao, ticrolula, lïïtitteri/içoï 
the Heart, Horvausneaa, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these au l many 
other similar Ccmp’a’uits -i'tl t. the 
hapny influence cl DtialDOCK 
BLOOD DITl'EPa
T. mixrr.x S3.. r~:.d ' ‘1 ’ tfl.

SOIi flewIng-MnehincT
’To Ml onve ettuhllulil 

unde in all parti», by I 
placing our niavhint»A____
sud goods where the people rim eee 

ilium, we will send I rev to one 
ixrrson An each locality,the rety 
List eewihg-Hiechine made ia 

the wdrld, with ull the ottuchmenta. 
Wo will also send f we a < uniplem 

dine of our costly and volimble art 
àsitmples. In return wc ask tlmt you 
"show what we s«ud. to those wfca 
may call at your honi,»,nnd niter • 

‘inionths all shall become vuur own 
iparty. Thie ermnd maililne ie 

fnmde after the niliacr patent^ 
.which have run out : before patenta 

run out It sold forlNUIlt. with the 
attnelimeni*. and now sells toff 
*#50. Best, strongest, most use- 

1 Ail machine in the world. All ia
_________ _ .free. No capital required. iPlain,

brief iastractione giron. Those who wrlto to us at er.ee can se- 
eure free the best sewing-aoachine in the world, and tba 
finest line of works af high art ever shown together in America. 
VKU£ St <>«.. Boa 140. Am«wUl. Maiaa.

KENDALLS 
SPAVIN CURE

The Most Successful Remedy ever discos* 
tired, as It Is certain In Us effects and does

not blister. Head proof below. .*

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
iOfficb of Charles A. Sntdkh, 

Brkrdkb of 
Clktelato Bat add Truttuio Bred Horse*.

lr will be a l.béral educator to every member of the household. It will make the 
nights pass pieasantly. It will give you move for toe money than you can obtain in 
any other form.

Do you want a class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money, can make-^-a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects ?

“The marvel is how the publishers can give so much for tne money.'’—Philadelphia 
Evening Cull.

Send $2 50 to thie Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at f‘The Signal.”

z , *

Elmwood, III, Not. », 1888. i 
*r. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sira : I have always purchased tout Ken» !• 
flail’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, I 
would like prices In larger quantity. 1 think It Is 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have used It 
cn my stables for three gears. a

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder. 1

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL'
____  „ Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1888. À
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. i

Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for litmenesfl. Stiff Joints, end 
convins» and I have found It a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen. j

Yours truly, A. H. Gilbert, .
Manager Troy Laundry Stabler

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.1
Sant, Winton Couktt, Ohio, Dec. 19, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel it my duty to say what I have done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had SMvlne, ten ot 
King Bone,-nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big Jaw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind. j

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Drug

gists have It or can get It for you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Euosburgh Falls, vt. «
SOLD BY ALL DKUCKHSTS.

Goderich' Steam Boiler Works
Established 18S0.

Ghrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans, Tanks, HeatWS 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Corliss En 

gineti. Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ms 
chinery and Castings of every description.!

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings co n 
stantly on hand.

Mail orders wl receive prompt attention. 
Works i Opp. T. K. Station.

KS, Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 361
| 2189-

|A„


